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Honoring FMC Broadcasting Pioneer 

Dave Nussbaum served the church standing behind First 
Mennonite cameras for decades and began broadcasting 
radio services long before that. The worship commission 
wanted the entire congregation to hear Dave’s story of ser-
vice to honor him and give thanks to God for the talent and 
dedication of Dave Nussbaum. 

Dave’s love for broadcasting began early and took him to 
Chicago, where he studied Television Service. Fred Stauffer 
went too and completed a one-year program. Dave followed 
up his two-year program in Chicago with a six-week course 
in New York where he spent much of his free time in a live 
studio audience. “My Hit Parade,” Dave’s favorite show to 
watch live, involved singers who took turns performing songs 
on stage. He even sat in on some live radio programs while 
in New York. Upon returning home, Dave settled into a job 
as a cameraman at WKJG TV Channel 33 in Fort Wayne. He 
worked the early shift, beginning broadcasting at 6:00 a.m. 
with a live pastor offering a devotion each morning. Live local 
news followed and then the NBC network morning shows 
aired. After the Today Show and the Morning Show, Dave 
would film more live news before more network shows, like 
soap operas, filled the afternoons.  

Dave really enjoyed his job and the people he worked 
with. He specifically remembers John Seymour, a newscast-
er who also hosted a live morning show for kids called 
“Engineer John.” Dave fondly remembers blowing through a 
half-inch pipe to make a whistling sound like a train for the 
show. Seymour called that “The Berne Train” because he 
knew Dave was from Berne and Berne still had a running 
train at the time. All Dave’s co-workers knew he served at 
First Mennonite in broadcasting, and Dave chuckled to re-
member the nickname they gave him, the “Rubber-Tired 
Amish.” He especially enjoyed working with Hilliard Gates, 
calling him “a great announcer.” 

Most days, Dave would work from the station. On occa-
sion, they would venture to the Coliseum, and one time they 
came to Berne—First Mennonite Church to be exact. They 
produced a Christmas morning program and Dave recorded 
the bell choir at church for the occasion. He also is the one 
responsible for arranging the Berne High School Choir to 
sing for the station’s “Carols for Christmas.” They had a pro-
gram lined up and one school cancelled, so they asked Dave 
if he knew of a choir they could record. He took them to 
Berne where they recorded audio of the choir, and then 
brought the students to the station to film them lip syncing to 
their own recording. 

The recording of the local high school choir was a long-
standing tradition. Brent Hyman remembers Dave’s work 
with the station when Brent was the choir director at South 
Adams. They were still airing the “Carols for Christmas” pro-
gram, so Brent brought the A Cappella Choir to First Men-
nonite to record the students singing and then they traveled 
to the station to film the students lip syncing to their own re-
cording.                                                     
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Mission Festival Wraps Up 
 Mission Festival 2022, “Cast Your Nets”, is a wrap! After 

hours of committee meetings, heavy prayer, loads of decorat-
ing, days of printing and administrative work, website up-
dates, seven church services, one carry-in meal, six chil-
dren’s lessons, four guest speakers, and generous monetary 
donations, the 2022 Mission Festival has come to a close. 
Thank you for your part! 

 The Missions Festival goal this year, set at $225,000.00, 
was met and exceeded. Total donations after the final Mis-
sions Festival Sunday evening service were $232,219.26. 
Although the goal has been met, donations are still being ac-
cepted. If you still want to contribute, please send funds to 
the church office and they will be distributed per the Ministries 
Council discretion.  

 Thank you to the committee of Barb Dawson, Judy Fox, 
Kent Lehman, Jeff Linthicum, and Tad Wulliman for preparing 
and seeing through a very intentional and inspiring week. Al-
so, a special thanks to Chris Hyman and Debby Neu-
enschwander for organizing the children’s activities. The pro-
gram printing and extra work by the office staff of Jen Meyer 
and Joanne Neuenschwander is also essential and greatly 
appreciated. Thanks too, Dave Bauman, for the themed dis-
plays. May God be glorified in the nations because of your 
collective initiative. † 

New Berne Preschool Director 
The Berne Preschool is excited to welcome Jenny 

(Bryan) Dubach as their new director. Jenny’s bachelor de-
gree in Elementary Education, along with her experience as a 
mother of three, Ben (14), Katelyn (10), and Zach (5), highly 
qualify her to lead Berne Preschool. She has served as a 
substitute over the years, too, so she is familiar with the pro-
gram. She and her husband, Chris, attend First Mennonite 
and are active members, volunteering in several capacities. 

When the position became available, it appealed to Jenny 
for a few reasons. First, she values her role as a wife and 
mom and felt this job could allow her to continue to fulfill her 
calling to her family while also pursuing her passion for teach-
ing. She loves teaching and finds great joy in combining edu-
cation while sharing Jesus with students. 

Jenny Bryan accepted the position in August and has 
been training underneath Greta Lehman (Scott), the current 
director, ever since. In addition, she’s attended a board meet-
ing, purchased supplies, lesson planned, organized field trips, 
and built positive relationships with the staff. She spends the 
entire day co-teaching with Greta when school is in session. 
She also co-teaches with Brooke Schwartz in the mornings. 
Brooke will co-teach with Jenny full-time next year. As the 22-
23 school year progresses, Jenny will take over more and 
more of the day-to-day teaching and responsibilities so that 
by the May of 2023, she will do most tasks on her own. Jenny 
appreciates the time working under the example of Greta 
Lehman. She said, “Wow. Greta does such a great job. She is 
an excellent teacher.  I really value how she cares about each  
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Lingering 

“Send me your light and your faithful care, 
    let them lead me; 
let them bring me to your holy mountain, 
    to the place where you dwell.” 

Psalms 43:3 

My husband Tim was a real mama’s boy (just ask his 
sisters). When he was small, he wanted to be with his mom 
constantly. He remembers carpet farming in the living room, 
reading in the laundry room, and even napping on the kitch-
en floor…whatever he needed to do to be near his mother.  

He didn’t expect to talk to her all the time or have her 
play with him constantly, he just wanted to be near her. Her 
presence helped him feel safe and cared for. He knew if he 
needed something, she would be right there even if her 
hands were occupied with laundry or dishes. She attended 
to him whenever needed, but her presence alone drew him 
close by. 

I never got to chat with her about Tim’s lingering pres-
ence in those early years, but having raised our own family, I 
can relate. I remember how the kids enjoyed playing nearby 
while I carried on my own duties as a wife and mom. Always 
with one eye, ear, hand and a part of my heart into my task 
and the other attentive to what they might need, I enjoyed 
their lingering. I miss it, actually! We still communicate care 
and safety as parents, but it looks different as they grow into 
young adults. 

One thing I’m realizing in my relationship with Christ is 
the value of “lingering.” Our Wednesday night study about 
Psalm 23 called Don’t Give the Enemy a Seat at Your Table 
mentioned the importance of lingering, and God reminded 
me again through a written devotion in Streams of the Des-
sert. We don’t always have to be actively speaking, worship-
ping, or serving to enjoy the presence of the Almighty. 

What does lingering in the presence of the Almighty look 
like? Well, it looks like a lot of things because we all experi-
ence our relationship with God through the unique lens with 
which each of us experiences life, a unique kaleidoscope 
created by Him in each of us. However, the word “linger” 
points to one common approach to experiencing God: stop 
rushing, slow down, take your time, change your schedule if 
needed! Once we can live with margin in our schedules we 
can begin to intentionally recognize the presence of God in 
the day-to-day tasks and situations. We can stop to chat 
with Him (through prayer) or stop to listen to what he has to 
say to us (through meditation). This is the nearness which 
will fill our hearts. 

Even more than the great comfort found in an earthly 
mother is the comfort and care of our heavenly Father. Draw 
near to Him often, slow down to acknowledge His presence, 
and make time to enjoy His attentiveness. The heavy work 
of our lives becomes lighter with His presence and care for 
us. We need only allow Him the space to lead, guide, com-
fort, and care for us. † 

 
(“Broadcasting” continued from page 1) 

Brent said, “Dave has a good ear, and he could tell 
when things were good and when we needed to give it an-
other try. He was encouraging to me as he heard the choirs 
progress from year to year.” 

Dave’s work in recording at church began when he saw 
the equipment being used at his workplace.  The church had 
begun sending church services through telephone lines to 
Swiss Village, but in 1952 Dave began looking at the equip-
ment he was using at work and asking, “Why can’t we do 
this at church?” And so the legacy began. The church pur-
chased a remote transmitter so local people could pick up 

the church services as long as they had a scanner. This ser-
vice continues even today. 

 They transmitted radio services exclusively for 32 years 
until 1984 when Reverend Bauman encouraged the church to 
purchase a camera and move to television. Dave remembers, 
“...everything was moving to television then.” Reverend Bau-
man’s leadership toward this advancement brought television 
broadcasting to First Mennonite.  

Surprisingly, the addition of a television broadcast was a 
bit of a controversy. Many residents of Swiss Village at the 
time thought the service unnecessary and were against the 
advancement. However, in an interview by Mrs. Les Lehman 
just after the first broadcast, the same residents at Swiss Vil-
lage offered positive feedback. After broadcasting began, Rev-
erend Bauman preached two more years before he died. By 
that time, Dave remembers, all saw value in Bauman’s deci-
sion to move forward with television broadcasting at First Men-
nonite.  

The church used one camera for a long time, then pur-
chased a second for the chapel. After a while, two cameras 
were used in the sanctuary, pulling the one from the chapel 
each service. Eventually a third camera was purchased so two 
could remain in the sanctuary and one in the chapel. Of 
course, cameras have been upgraded throughout the years, 
with the latest upgrade of high-definition cameras.  

Mrs. Les Lehman wrote the “Songs of Praise” radio pro-
gram that Dave produced. At the start, Dave would record 
Reverend Bauman’s part two weeks in advance, spending 
many hours at the church in preparation for airing. He eventu-
ally convinced the leadership to give him his own key to the 
church so he could come and go as needed. Out of apprecia-
tion for his talent and dedication, they gladly gave him a key to 
the church! 

Neal Reusser said, “It has been my pleasure and privilege 
to work with and alongside Dave the longest of anyone still 
serving at FMC.” When Neal began attending First Mennonite 
48 years ago, Dave tapped him on the shoulder to help be-
cause he knew of Neal’s work with the AV Department at 
South Adams. During his early service with Dave, Neal was 
getting his degree in Electronics Engineering. Dave talked him 
into applying at WKJG TV 33 which Neal says, “changed me 
and allowed me to better understand video, audio, and the art 
behind production.” 

Eventually, Neal used this knowledge to help his clients 
across northern Indiana and northwest Ohio in his own AV 
company and other work. Neal speaks highly of working with 
Dave, saying, “Dave always strived for perfection in everything 
we did, whether it was an audio recording of the Men’s Cho-
rus, producing Songs of Praises, Sunday morning live broad-
casts, and the list goes on. He was also very instrumental in 
getting our services to Swiss Village residents starting with 
video tapes on 12/6/81 and the live Microwave feed on 1/6/84. 
Blessings to you, Dave, and thanks for all your influence in my 
life!”  

In some roundabout way, Dave has enhanced all of our 
lives as attenders at First Mennonite because we would not 
enjoy the services we have if it weren’t for his expertise and 
the decision to use his talents to serve at church. When asked 
what motivated him to dedicate so many hours over so many 
years, Dave said, “I just thought it was my job…my service to 
the Lord.” The church applauds Dave for his many years of 
service and praises to God for using him in such great meas-
ure at First Mennonite. † 

 

 



Homegoing 
Daniel P. “Dan” Dawson, 82, of Berne, Indiana, was 

welcomed home by his Lord and Savior Tuesday evening, 
October 25, 2022, at Swiss Village surrounded by his loving 
family. 

He was born on February 13, 1940, in Montpelier, Indi-
ana to the late Floyd Albert Dawson and the late Mary 
Louise (McMillan) Dawson. Dan was united in marriage to 
Barbara Moser on May 7, 1965, in Berne, Indiana. Dan 
honorably served his country in the United States Air Force. 

He was a member of the First Mennonite Church in 
Berne, where he served on the Library Committee, Disciple 
Commission, and served on the tech team on Sunday 
mornings. Additionally, he served in the Stephen Ministry, 
Evangelism Explosion, and as a Sunday School teacher. 

Dan was a graduate of the Jackson Center High School 
class of 1958. He was employed at the United States Post 
Office for seven years as a rural postal carrier; prior to that 
he worked at CTS in Berne as an electronic technician for 
37 years.  

Dan is survived by his wife of 57 years, Barbara Daw-
son of Berne, Indiana; son, Robert (Ronda) Dawson of 
Florence, Kentucky; son, Martin (Michelle) Dawson of 
Avon, Indiana; daughter, Christine  Tribble of Middlebury, 
Indiana; son, Andrew Dawson of  Berne, Indiana; son, 
Thomas (Chandra) Dawson of Fort Recovery, Ohio; broth-
er, Dean (Jackie) Dawson of Marion, Indiana; brother, Da-
vid (Linda) Dawson of Palacios, Texas; brother, Dennis 
(Daisy) Dawson of Markle, Indiana; brother, Dallas Dawson 
of Warren, Indiana; 10 grandchildren, and two step-great-
grandchildren. He was preceded in death by a sister, Mar-
jorie Dawson, in childhood. † 

 
 

 

 

Notes of Appreciation 

Dear Church Family, 

Thank you so much for your prayers, cards, and visits. 
Thank you to Pastor Jeff and the visitation committee. They 
did a great job! 

 In Christian Love, 
Mike and Gyneth Sutton 

Dear Church Family, 
We would like to express our sincere thanks to all of 

you who blessed us by your kindness during the passing of 
our mother, grandmother, and great-grandmother. The fu-
neral meal was so delicious and provided a wonderful time 
of being together as a family to share memories and to 
comfort one another. Thank you to all who provided the 
food and to the ladies who served us so graciously. We 
also appreciate the many memorial gifts, flowers, and cards 
of love and sympathy. Mary's life was one of service and 
love for her Savior and others.. We praise God for the ex-
ample she left for all of us to follow.  

The Bauman Family 
 

To the women at First Mennonite Church: 
Thank you for allowing me to speak at the Chosen 

Women's Retreat and sharing the truths God has laid on 
my heart about being a daughter of the King. I pray His 
word encouraged and empowered you. If I can be of further 
assistance to your women's ministry, please feel free to 
contact me.  
                   In Him,  

 Kristy Haines  
 

We thank the congregation for the goodness we experi-
enced from you during Anita’s cancer treatment jour-
ney.  These acts of kindness have been very meaningful and 
helpful through this long journey of chemotherapy, surgery, 
and radiation.  God has been very merciful in removing all 
cancer. 

Anita and Dan Wenger 
 

We are so appreciative of all the support, prayers, food, 
cards, encouragement, and love shown us during Dan's long 
illness and passing. Thank you to all who provided food for 
the meal and the ladies that served. A special thanks to Pas-
tor Jim for his visits and wonderful funeral service.  

Barb and the Dawson Family 
 

             We wish to thank our church family for all your cards and 
good wishes for our 70th anniversary. Our weekend was a 
real blessing with family and friends and we give God all the 
glory. 

 With love,  
Doyle and Anna Lehman 

Among Our People 
Roger Neuenschwander had outpatient surgery on a bro-
ken foot. 

Carol Balsiger had a heart valve replacement and pace-
maker installed at Lutheran. 

Doyle Lehman had angioplasty at Lutheran. † 

(“Preschool Director” continued from page 1) 

child. She is humble, and she likes to have fun.”  Likewise, 
Greta is tickled to have such a qualified, kind person to take 
over. She appreciated Jenny’s role as a parent volunteer and 
substitute teacher. As Jenny substituted more regularly last 
school year, she saw Jenny’s administrative strengths shine. 
She watched Jenny interact with kindness and respect toward 
students and the other teachers. She began to see Jenny’s 
strength in seeing “the big picture” and appreciated her work 
ethic. Greta says, “I always hoped that someday Jenny would 
be interested in teaching at preschool. I knew these qualities 
and her desire for sharing God’s love to the children made 
her a perfect fit for preschool.” 

Jenny is thankful to serve in this ministry, and is quick to 
point out she is only one part of this amazing group of teach-
ers. She enjoys working alongside Greta and Brooke, but also 
Lori Sprunger and Carla Bluhm, too! Brooke and Carla are 
new teachers this year at Berne Preschool and they bring a 
wealth of knowledge and experience. Lori Sprunger has been 
teaching at the preschool for 11 years and also brings 
knowledge and experience to the tasks and students each 
day. Greta is sure that, “They, along with Jenny, will make a 
wonderful, caring preschool staff for the future.” 

Regarding goals for the future, Jenny hopes to minister to 
children in a way that helps them to be socially, emotionally, 
spiritual, and academically ready for kindergarten. Ultimately, 
she wants to share the love of Jesus with them. Please pray 
for Jenny as she takes on the role of Preschool Director of the 
Berne Preschool at First Mennonite. She requests prayer for 
keeping her priorities in line: God first, wife and mom second, 
and fulfilling the responsibilities asked of her, third. Pray she 
can excel in all three areas. † 
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Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

1 2

    

3

         

          7PM:

  Mennonite Choral

         Society:   

Handel's Messiah

4    

10AM:  "Bethlehem" - Pastor Jeff Linthicum

3PM: Mennonite Choral Society: Handel's Messiah      

       

Offering: General

5   

  

   

  

 

 
     

6 

           6:30PM:

     Sunshine Hour

7  

              7PM:

Scams, Schemes &  

   Fraud: Targeting

      Older Adults

 

8

      

        

9

      

        

10

11   

10AM:  "Shepherd" - Pastor Jeff Linthicum 

6:30PM: Children's Christmas Program  

Offering: Conference Pastor

12   

         

13  

           6:30PM:

     Sunshine Hour      

14 

         

              7PM:

         Something 

       "Christmas-y"

15

      

        

16 17

18  

10AM: "Angel" - Pastor Jeff Linthicum

6:30PM: Caroling

Offering: Lancaster Conference

19

               7PM:

          Ministries

            Council

20

           6:30PM:

     Sunshine Hour

21 

        CHRISTMAS

            BREAK

  (no evening service)

22  23 

   CHURCH OFFICE

          CLOSED     

24

         10PM:

    CHRISTMAS 

           EVE       

       SERVICE

25   

10AM: "Christ" - Pastor Jeff Linthicum

NO EVENING SERVICE

Offering: General

26   

  

    CHURCH OFFICE

          CLOSED     

 

 
     

27  

           6:30PM:

     Sunshine Hour

28 

         CHRISTMAS

            BREAK

  (no evening service)

29 30 

    CHURCH OFFICE

           CLOSED 

31
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